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Details of Visit:

Author: Marshall
Location 2: Bury
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 12 Jun 2008 10:00am
Duration of Visit: 45 mins
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: La Maison
Website: http://www.lamaisonbury.co.uk
Phone: 01617611302
Notes: Formerly Notorious Girls NW

The Premises:

NG House Manchester. Bright and light, friendly and efficient. Good parking. There?s a lounge
upstairs due for official opening shortly. The reception area is large and comfortable, the rooms are
excellent with good showers, mood lighting and the overall feel is good. After choosing Nadine from
about 5 other girls, I had a coffee and a chat with her in reception.I don?t use establishments very
often, usually preferring independent ladies, but I think I could become a regular here.

The Lady:

Nadine has stunning good looks, lovely eyes, great legs, a very desireable body and a personality
that lights up the room. She has a full body tan, a couple of intimate piercings, big nipples that
respond to attention and a very lickable pussy. Wearing a short black dress and a thong, she was a
real head-turner.

The Story:

Beautiful, sexy, friendly ? none of these words is adequate to describe this young lady. She?s
normally based in Newcastle (by the river - known as Lucy up there) but was in Manchester on a
visit and I was fortunate enough to be her 1st Mcr client. It was my first trip to the establishment too.
Lucky me!
My first expectations (already high on seeing her) were massively exceeded during our time
together. Following on from fantastic kissing, her oral skills were so good that we never actually got
around to sex - so that gives me an excuse (if one were needed) to see her again (and I will). I paid
an extra ?10 for CIM (which isn't always available so don't assume, guys). During our time together
Nadine displayed a real interest in me. Her conversation was effortless and I found myself talking to
her as a friend very quickly. She was completely happy to go with my requirements, and at my
pace. I?ll watch out for a return visit from her and will look her up on my next trip to Newcastle.
Brilliant.
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